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MINISTRY DISCERNMENT PROFILE 

MINISTRY PROFILE INFORMATION 
This form is only to be used by the COM, Session, and PNC as a tool of discernment before posting the MDP online. 

 

Ministry Name:  Second Presbyterian Church  
 
 

Congregation or Organization Size (select one) : 
  N/A 
  Under 100 members 
  101-250 members 
  251-400 members 
 X 401-650 members 
  651-1000 members 
  1001-1500 members 
  More than 1500 members 

 
Average Worship Attendance:  160  

 
Church School Attendance:   50  

    
Curriculum:  Adult: Self-written. Children: Godly Play and Self-written  

 
 

Community Type (select one):  

  N/A   Suburban 
  Rural        X Urban 
  Village   College 
  Town   Recreation 
  Small City   Retirement 

 
 

Intercultural Composition (Race/Ethnicity - Percent of Congregation ): 
Prefer not to answer   % 
Asian/Pacific Islander/South Asian   % 
Black/African American/African                        1 % 
Hispanic/Latinx   % 
Native American/Alaska Native/Indigenous   % 
Middle Eastern/North African   % 
White                      99 % 
Multiracial 

 
  % 
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MINISTRY DISCERNMENT PROFILE: POSITION REQUIREMENTS 
 

Position Type (select one): 
  

Administrator   
  Associate Director    Pastor, Yoked Ministry 

Associate Pastor (Christian Education)   
  Associate Pastor (Other)    Pastoral Counselor 

Associate Pastor (Youth)   
  Campus Ministry    Seminary Staff 

Chaplain   
  Christian Educator (Certified)    Solo Pastor: Installed 
  Christian Educator (non-certified)  Solo Pastor: 

  Temporary   Church Business Administrator 
Co- Pastor   

  College/Seminary Faculty    Stated Clerk Presbytery 
Commissioned Ruling Elder   

  Communicator    Synod Executive 
Coordinator   

  Director of Music (non-ordained)    Transitional Pastor 
  Evangelist or Mission Pastor  Youth Director (Non- 

  ordained)   Executive Director 
______Executive Pastor   
______Finance Manager   

______Funds Developer   

______General Assembly Staff   
General Presbyter/Executive Presbyter/Presbytery 

  Leader 
__X__ Head of Staff / Senior Pastor   
______Media Specialist   
______Mid-Council Program Staff   
______Minister of Music (ordained)   
______Mission Co-worker (International)   
______Pastor (Bivocational/Tentmaker)   

Pastor (church planter, new church development, new 
  worshipping community) 
______Pastor Interim   
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 Experience Required (Select one): 
 No Experience/First Ordained Call 
 Up to 2 Years 
 2-5 Years 
 5-10 Years 
    X More than 10 Years 

 
Specify Title / PT Work Hours (if applicable): 

 
 

 Employment Status: 
    X Full-time 
 Part-time 
 Full-time/Part-time 
 Bi-Vocational 

 
 

 Training/Certificate Requirements: 
 Interim Ministry Training 
 Certified Christian Educator 
 Conflict Mediator Training 
 Interim Executive Presbyter Training 
 Certified Business Administrator 
 Clinical Pastoral Education Training 

 
Other Training:    

 
 

 Language Requirements: 
    X English 
 Spanish 
 Korean 

 
Other Languages:    

 
 

 Statement of Faith Required: 
    X Yes 
 No 
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 Are you open to a clergy couple: 

    ______ Yes 
              __X___ No 
  

MDP Application Deadline (if applicable):   N/A  
 

Church Mission/Vision Statement (1500 character limit which includes 
punctuations and spaces ): 
Second’s Mission/Vision: 
We exist to love God, ourselves and others — whoever, however and wherever they are 
— with a love that transforms us all. 
Our Core Values: 
Relationships. We value deep and meaningful relationships with one another and with our 
neighbors, including those of different faiths, life experiences, racial/ethnic backgrounds 
and ages.  
Openness and Inclusiveness. We value being open to different ideas, perspectives and 
beliefs.  
Faith In Action. We value putting our faith into action by working alongside others in local, 
national and international settings.  
Spiritual Growth. We value learning and spiritual growth, asking questions—leaving room 
for doubt--and seeking to grow in our relationship with God and one another. We meet 
people wherever they are on their faith journey and support them in taking the next steps. 
Risk-taking. We value being a community that is not afraid to be re-formed by Christ and 
take risks to live the gospel in bold, relevant ways. 
Our Visionary Goals: 
● Greater Diversity 
● Greater Engagement with the Local Community 
● Growth in Numbers 
● Nurturing Relationships 
● Spiritual Growth 
Vision, Values and Goals are more fully described here: https://secondpres.org/vision-
and-values 

 
Tasks, expectations, duties, supervision, assignments, and responsibilities for 
the position (1500 character limit which includes punctuations and spaces ): 

We seek a Senior Pastor/Head of Staff for a vibrant congregation in the heart of Kansas 
City that is characterized by its outreach, openness and optimism for the possibilities of 
the 21st century church. 

https://secondpres.org/vision-and-values
https://secondpres.org/vision-and-values
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Our senior pastor/head of staff will bring leadership and oversight to all aspects of church 
life, in partnership with the congregation, our associate pastor and a highly professional 
staff. Responsibilities include: 
 
Faith and Worship Leadership: Serve as primary worship leader and preacher; coordinate 
preaching by other pastoral staff and guests, supervise educational programming for all 
ages and lead community-oriented events. 
 
Community Building: Provide and supervise pastoral care, volunteer engagement, 
congregational life and external relationships. 
 
Organizational Leadership: Lead staff recruitment, retention, supervision; provide general 
management oversight; serve as primary support to Session and Finance, Personnel, and 
Worship Planning Committees.  
 
Current Staff (11 Total FT and PT): 

Senior Pastor/Head of Staff (Now Transitional Pastor) 
Associate Pastor  
Child & Family Ministries Director 
Youth and Young Adults Director 
Communications Director 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
Operations Manager 
Custodian 
Music Director 
Organist 

Financial Stewardship: Oversee budget and financial affairs; lead fund development and 
capital strategies that consider our stewardship of a historic church facility. 2023 Budget: 
$1,250,000. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://secondpres.org/staff
https://secondpres.org/staff
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A range for the Effective salary is needed for matching purposes. The maximum 
effective salary is not published anywhere. Effective salary is cash salary plus 

housing allowance or manse value and other compensations. See Effective Salary 
Definition at Board of Pensions of the PC(U.S.A.). 

            
Minimum Effective Salary: (Personnel will confirm range) _______ $105,000______
    
Maximum Effective Salary:  _______$115,000______ 

 
 Housing Type (select all that apply ): 
 Manse 
     X Housing Allowance 
 Open to either 
 N/A 
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MDP Narratives. Please fill out the following narrative questions about your 
congregation (1500 character limit per question, including punctuations and 
spaces): 

How would you describe the congregation’s/organization’s specific 
vision for ministry? How will this vision impact the community? Is the 

congregation part of a ministry vision or program? 
 

Fragrant aromas of lasagna and fried chicken filled Second’s Westminster Hall as many   
hands prepared tables to welcome a family of 14 who recently arrived in Kansas City 
after fleeing the Taliban in Afghanistan. Their faces filled with hope as they entered the 
hall to greet their new friends at Second. The family had endured daunting challenges--
a fake wedding orchestrated as part of their escape, dangerous checkpoints, multiple 
arranged aircraft and endless months of waiting in Albania--that finally led to their 
friends at Second, who helped them furnish their apartments and were now gathered                                              
to raise funds to buy a car, maybe two. 
 
This beautiful meal happened after one member of Second learned of the family's 
needs and called the congregation into action…because she knew we would respond 
with love and energy.  
 
In moments like this, we live into our best as a congregation—we work to build a 
community among ourselves by gathering to create a community for others. And we 
welcome, embrace, and nurture all people--expressing our love of Christ through our 
mission, service, and voice. 
 
We are curious to learn about the unending mystery of God’s grace by taking theology 
seriously and by nurturing spiritual growth through learning, prayer, and communing in 
worship. But we come alive when we actively demonstrate our understanding of the 
Word by serving the world around us, transforming ourselves in the process. 
 

What is the nature and context of the community in which your congregation 
lives out its mission/vision? How will you address the emerging needs that 

are impacting your community? 
 
Located in the Brookside neighborhood of Kansas City, close to universities, vibrant 
commercial districts, and residential neighborhoods, Second has endless opportunities 
to minister, serve and lead. If you walk a mile to the west from the church, you 
encounter affluence in leafy historic settings as you approach the state line and beyond. 
If you walk a mile to the east, you encounter pervasive poverty as you approach the 
city’s historic racial dividing line separating Kansas City into black and white 
neighborhoods. 
 
Our history, location and congregational qualities attract congregants from immediate 
neighborhoods, as well as suburban places near and far. As the oldest continually 
worshiping church in the city, we have deep traditions that began with anti-slavery and 
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extend today to an abiding concern for social justice. And Second’s physical proximity to 
both privilege and poverty serves as a bridge to the community in ways that meet the 
diverse spiritual needs of members and our neighbors.  
 
Examples include our Matthew 25 initiative to eradicate poverty and racism; weekly 
Front Porch Concerts featuring local performers; Art On Oak showcasing local artists; 
supporting Heartland Presbytery Guatemala Partnership; and working with KC Indian 
Center, Cherith Brook Catholic Worker House, and Cross-Lines Community Outreach, 
to meet urgent human needs. Through these and other ministries, we strive to express 
our vision to love God by loving others. 
 

How will this call help complement the responsibilities of other staff/volunteer 
positions, and the life of the congregation/organization, so that you may 

accomplish your short and long- term goals for ministry? 

A successful senior pastor will have an open collaborative management style and be 
highly effective in delegation and team building; motivating and organizing staff 
resources; and creating a healthy organizational culture. 
 
Our new pastor will support our valued staff—a talented associate pastor and seven 
highly qualified staff supporting congregational life, youth, children, communications, 
business affairs and operations.  
 
We are an engaged congregation who play active roles in all aspects of our church---
from mission, outreach, and education to event planning and community life, business 
affairs and facility management. Our senior pastor will inspire us to use our gifts fully, 
help us to craft strategies for ministry and congregational vitality, lead us in raising the 
financial resources to carry them out, and enlist and support us in our work together.  
 
Our senior pastor will also continually help the congregation discern who we are called 
to be in the world, an awareness we work to nurture in our youth. Just this summer, our 
youth inspired us with their sermon upon returning from a service-learning trip to Belize. 
After an arduous journey of delayed flights, sweltering heat and limited water, they 
returned transformed—reflecting not on the challenges, but on the lessons they learned: 
Community. Faith, Family. Connections.   
 
We are seeking a senior pastor who will be dedicated to helping us continue to exude 
this kind of hopeful possibility in a challenging world.   
 

Provide a description of the skills, gifts and training the person you hope will 
become a part of your ministry must have, to lead the congregation towards 

the vision and mission established. 
 

Conducted in Summer 2023, surveys and listening sessions of Second’s congregation 
identified key attributes that we value in the person who will join us on our journey of 
expressing what it means to be a Christian in today’s world:  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsecondpres.org%2fvision-and-values&c=E,1,AE7-3V90lE77HctDblzDzfQyMuwpgHNnQb_cxvMkl-fW_AEdxMNNIuWsQDOt0VVUflSexOVMWYeTOM1WEJSYMJ11s1u4zX7ky26MgSKSASs,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsecondpres.org%2ffrontporchconcerts&c=E,1,cCiQZF_qnwckSMM7PN5sKelPco-dYpuMGWo0V6xI7aYFt6FiHflLnyRGteuG2n88ea86xP3L2Ze3L5UFhq2JYxHjY_qgu_5bz4xHtr0yEIo,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsecondpres.org%2fart-on-oak&c=E,1,SCA4juCFumzaS1vRWXRFZRxJo6XJuOHoPGLhabTWKbt6W-1DHQZjaoveQlVCtkT04YqzdhUrbwbEVt0UENB9cb1wcQI3cMf-MwojfUN-8O_QjzUoDzeeTw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fheartlandpby.org%2fpresbytery-partnerships&c=E,1,dtQF7s2NaA-z6BUOHueoQ0EWtK6XM-dFs_HMMrDUisYyeLBqjSackcHQTLJz3-pup6uafOW-HNIz-o3Evs7wM1edJr-e8ENgLwLZgSM0f5Rz_B4i-Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fkcindiancenter.org%2f&c=E,1,w8DDQoQFyUvkE3ICS1Ee8KaTgH1k23LFvLSWi3slkJZ0a9HMrzh-qMucfeDx3fphKaVV3-wBUPG8spTul3yUdjS_Kfhm4Cuce2MWew7dh-US&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fkcindiancenter.org%2f&c=E,1,w8DDQoQFyUvkE3ICS1Ee8KaTgH1k23LFvLSWi3slkJZ0a9HMrzh-qMucfeDx3fphKaVV3-wBUPG8spTul3yUdjS_Kfhm4Cuce2MWew7dh-US&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcherithbrookcw.blogspot.com%2f%3ffbclid%3dIwAR3934khPsFZVdQAH8jeoXZPWdD6eERZrZ_IlaMEI-snTVHzKUs3wknEXaw&c=E,1,Ukmk5pSZtt4fiEpn9thkeZm9CGWqYpQLtyd7aXg9wQOSt7TtiKFukWhW10K7ogHEmv4je3i7SM3iVPZpqIwB4n7uKQKB3gK5Qsbcdx3L3Os,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cross-lines.org%2f&c=E,1,8DKm-iZDAvec89eYkJuql13sj7VTN9r2PScGwm4UqpckQxtgXY4Ra01EpMqkCw65wGP81TfMAw0MRfr06MT4tfEtk_Ec6uOzbcFYuyju5WvKtl_5MV4jihKILA,,&typo=1
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We value a pastor who is highly relatable and engaged in the congregation--a warm, 
caring and empathetic individual who enjoys building relationships with members of the 
congregation. 
 
We are inspired by a leader who conveys enthusiasm for the possibilities of the modern 
church, works alongside us, coaches us as we continually refresh our vision and 
assemble resources to empower our work together.  
 
We respond to a pastoral voice that is committed to faith in action, social justice and 
community building and an inspiring communicator who listens deeply and can turn 
human and biblical stories into greater understanding of how God is at work in our lives. 

 
We seek a pastor who respects the diversity of our members who have an array of 
world views and are at varying stages in their faith journeys. 
 
We listen deeply to a teacher with spiritual maturity, intellectually challenging theological 
perspective and an ability to articulate how our faith traditions inform and adapt to our 
ever-evolving world.  
 
We find comfort and strength in pastoral worship presence that centers us on our God 
in Christ through thoughtful word, beautiful music, deep reflection and worship practices 
that have traditional elements yet are creative and accessible. 
 

What areas of ministry do you expect the person called to be responsible for? 
Share specific tasks, assignments, and programs. 

 
Second has a capable, engaged and committed congregation with a long tradition of 
supporting talented pastoral and staff leaders. We are not in search of an admiral, but a 
team captain who will grab an oar as they energize us and help us to navigate the seas 
before us. Primary expectations and duties: 
 
Worship Leader.  A compelling, thoughtful preacher and teacher who inspires and 
challenges us to grow in our appreciation and extension of God’s grace in Christ. 
Duties: Primary worship leader/preacher; pastoral staff/guest preaching coordination; 
oversight of educational programming for all ages. 
 
Community Builder. Conveys authenticity, cultivates a strong sense of community and 
belonging, and builds strong relationships with community, denominational and inter-
faith entities. Duties: Pastoral care, volunteer engagement, congregational life and 
external relationships, in partnership with the associate pastor. 
 
Organizational Leader. Head of staff who builds an effective, efficient and mission-
driven organization with a healthy, energetic and open culture of professionalism and 
innovation. Duties: Staff recruitment and retention; Session and key committee support; 
management oversight. 
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Financial Steward. An astute manager who fosters a healthy fiscal position, a culture 
of generosity, long-term sustainability and sound stewardship of funding and facilities. 
Duties: Budget and financial oversight, including fund development and capital 
strategies. 
 

List any links that support the answers to your narratives or highlights 
ministries within your church/organization. 

Read: 

● Core Values and Visionary Goals 
● 2022 Full Annual Report 
● The Great Report 

Watch: 
● Sermon Videos 
● Second’s “Our Story” 
● Second's Invitation to All 
● Vision for Greater Community Engagement 
● Belize Trip - Sermon Story Recounted by Youths 

 
 

Equal Employment Opportunity: 

The unity of believers in Christ is reflected in the rich diversity of the Church's 
membership. In Christ, by the power of the Spirit, God unites persons through baptism 
regardless of race, ethnicity, age, sex, disability, geography, or theological conviction. 

There is therefore, no place in the life of the Church for discrimination against any person. 
The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) shall guarantee full participation and representation 

in its worship, governance, and emerging life to all persons or groups within its 
membership. No member shall be denied participation or representation for any reason 

other than stated in this Constitution. (F-1.0403) Each Pastor Nominating 
Committee and Search committee is expected to undertake its search for a Teaching 
Elder in a manner consistent with the good news that in the Church '...as many of you 
as were baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there 

is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in 
Christ Jesus. 

Please accept the following: 
The Pastor Nominating Committee and Search committee has affirmed its intention to follow 

the Form of Government in this regard. 

https://secondpres.org/vision-and-values
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff346a396a9ec7fa1430205/t/63e4179f876da512daedf1d8/1675892647943/2022+Annual+Report.pdf
https://trello.com/c/ZpCfN4Wf/4-the-great-report-strategic-report-2018
https://secondpres.org/sermons
https://vimeo.com/508029179
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xJsUqGsySs&ab_channel=2ndPresbyterian
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gkXEXNGlYgY&ab_channel=2ndPresbyterian
https://vimeo.com/854483756?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/854162914
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References 
(Please enter at least three references of individuals who have had connections with the 

congregation and are not currently involved in the congregation): 
 
 

            Reference #1 
            Name: _Rev. Brian Ellison_________________ 

Relationship:  Executive Director, Covenant___ 
of Presbyterians and Stated Clerk, Synod of___ 
Mid-America____________________________ 
Phone: _(816)_668-6886__________________ 
Email: _brianellisonkc@gmail.com___________ 
 
Reference #2 
Name: _Rev. Kirk Perucca_________________ 
Relationship: _Former Pastor, Covenant______ 
Presbyterian Church (Second Mission Partner) _ 
and recent worship participant. ______________ 
Phone: _kirkperucca@gmail.com_____________ 
Email: _913-486-7010_____________________ 
 
Reference #3 
Name: _Sara Eshelbrenner_________________ 
Relationship: _Former Elder and family ministries 
leader who relocated outside of the area_______ 
Phone: _(816) 582-5865____________________ 
Email: _saraesh@gmail.com_________________ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:_brianellisonkc@gmail.com___________
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Assign a PNC Chair Contact. Fill out the contact information for the individual that will 
serve as the Pastor Nominating/Search Committee Chairperson/Mid-council Search 
Committee Chairperson for this MDP: 

Name: _David Warm and/or Janelle Sjue (co-chairs)  
Preferred Phone: (816 729-0244 (David)  
Alternate Phone or Email: (816) 916-0117 (Janelle) 
Fax: (816) 412-7758 (David)  
Email Address:  Pncsecondpres@gmail.com  
Address 1:  Second Presbyterian Church  
Address 2:  318 E. 55th Street  
City:  Kansas City  
State:  Missouri  
Zip Code:  64113  

 


	Ministry Name:  Second Presbyterian Church
	Specify Title / PT Work Hours (if applicable):
	Minimum Effective Salary: (Personnel will confirm range) _______ $105,000______

